Abstract-In this study, we evaluated the durability and the shrinkage of concrete mixes for constructing nuclear power plant structures, prepared by replacing some of the concrete with diverse admixtures. The experiment variables were the types of admixtures and the replacement rate, and mixing of the two-component and three-component system concrete was carried out. The parameters for evaluating concrete durability were compressive strength, salt damage resistance, and freezing and thawing resistance that are the major durability characteristics for nuclear power plant structures, and measurements were made till the material age of 91 days. Though most mixes showed freezing and thawing resistance performances equal to or better than that of the existing concrete mix for nuclear power plants, the freezing and thawing resistance was affected considerably by the air content of the concrete rather than by the types of the admixtures and the replacement rate. Further, the concrete produced by replacing some of the cement with fly ash was found to have better salt damage resistance than the concrete produced by replacing some of the cement with blast furnace slag. The measured durability of the concrete produced by replacing some of the concrete with blast furnace slag was found to be higher than that of the existing concrete mix for use in the construction of nuclear power plants.
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear power plants are in the spotlight as they are environmentally friendly and have the advantages that their resource efficiency is higher than that of petroleum power plants and their carbon dioxide emission is lower by about 1 %. For this reason, about 430 nuclear power plants are in operation at present, and about 150 nuclear power plants are planned to be constructed worldwide. However, nuclear power plants use the method of producing energy via nuclear fusion, and very dangerous accidents may occur due to radiation, nuclear waste, and so on. The Fukushima Nuclear Accident in 2011 showed the extent and impact of such danger. Therefore, the safety of nuclear plants and their containment building in particular have become a significant issue.
The containment buildings of nuclear power plants are generally designed and constructed with a structure of 1.2-m thick reinforced concrete. If the concrete gets thicker, a high heat of hydration is generated inside the member due to exothermic hydration reaction of cement and binding material. The resulting difference in temperature between the inside and the outside of the member generates a temperature stress, increasing the probability of crack formation [1] .
Also, as most nuclear power plant structures are located in coastal areas where it is easy to take and drain cooling water, the durability is highly likely to deteriorate owing to the action of chloride and sulfate, and neutralization. To solve this problem, the concrete produced by replacing some of the cement with admixtures such as fly ash and blast furnace slag was used for constructing existing nuclear power plants. However, the concrete mix generally used for nuclear power plants at present is designed and used with a rate of replacement of concrete with admixture that is noticeably lower than the standard maximum rate. Accordingly, for application to nuclear power plant structures, high-performance concrete produced by replacing some of the concrete with a large amount of admixtures to reduce the hydration heat and enhance the service life and the economic efficiency need to be developed and evaluated.
In this study, we carried out an evaluation of shrinkage and durability of high-performance concrete applicable for constructing nuclear power plant structures, depending on the types of admixtures and the replacement rate. The target compressive strength of the concrete used is 6000 psi and 8000 psi, and the evaluation items are concrete compressive strength, chloride resistance, and freezing and thawing resistance.
II. MIX DESIGN OF HPC
The material that has the biggest portion in a nuclear power plant structure is concrete, and it is necessary to verify the performance of the concrete due to the dangers involved with the nuclear power plant structure. In particular, hydration heat reduction performance is one of the major requirements for the concrete used for nuclear power plant structures. For this reason, the blend cement produced by replacing 20 % of the total weight with fly ash is used for domestic nuclear power plants. However, the hydration heat reduction effect achieved by replacement of 20 % weight with fly ash is limited. Also, for the concrete that is simultaneously exposed to chemical attacks such as freezing/thawing and exposure to sea water, the mixing rate of fly ash is limited to a maximum 25 % by the ACI 318-99 code [2] . Accordingly, in this study, the shrinkage and durability performance of the existing concrete mix for nuclear power plants (FA20) and those of the concrete mixes produced by replacing some of the concrete with diverse admixtures were compared and analyzed (Table 1) . The types of the admixtures used are ground granulated blast furnace slag (BS) and fly ash (FA). The variables of the experiment are the mix designs of two-component and three-component system concrete depending on the types of admixtures and replacement rate corresponding to the target compressive strength.
For this experiment, the ordinary Portland cement (OPC), admixtures, and aggregate that satisfy the relevant ASTM code were used. The physical and chemical characteristics of the binding materials and the aggregate used for the experiment are shown in Table 2 and 3 respectively.
III. EXPERIMENT RESULT

A. Compressive Strength of Concrete
The compressive strength test for concrete was carried out by applying the test method ASTM C39 [3] . The results of compressive strength test for different the types of admixtures and replacement rates are as shown in Figure 1 . The 91 st day compressive strengths of all mixes were either 6000 psi or 8000 psi, and the target compressive strengths. In particular, the 91 st day compressive strengths of the mixes BS25FA25 and BS50 were about 1.2 times higher than that of the existing conventional mix used for constructing nuclear power plants (FA20). 
B. Evaluation of the Freezing and Thawing Resistance Performances
The freezing and thawing resistance test was conducted by conducting measurements at the 150th and 300th cycles, respectively, after producing specimens in accordance with ASTM C666 [4] . Mass loss rate means the loss of mass caused by exfoliation of the concrete surface resulting from freezing and thawing, and the lower the mass loss rate is, the better the freezing and thawing resistance is [5, 6] . Also, the durability factor of concrete can be calculated by measuring the relative dynamic modulus (Figure 2) . If the relative dynamic modulus is 60 or higher after 300 cycles of freezing and thawing, the freezing and thawing resistance can be determined to be excellent.
With the exception of the BS30FA30 mix and BS25FA25 mix with the target compressive strength of 6000 psi and 8000 psi, respectively, the mass loss rates of all the mixes subjected to freezing and thawing were measured to be less than 2%, showing their excellent performances. Also, the durability factors of most specimens were measured to be 90 or higher at the 300 th cycle irrespective of their compressive strength showing very high freezing and thawing resistances. Further, the durability factor of the BS25FA25 mix at 8000 psi was measured to be about 78, lower than those of other mixes by about 18 %. Though the air content of the concrete stable against freezing and thawing is 4-4.5 % generally, the air content of the 8000 psi BS25FA25 mix was 3.5%, which is relatively low. This is thought to be one of the reasons for the deterioration in the freezing and thawing resistance of the 8000 psi BS25FA25 mix.
FIGURE2. EVALUATION OF FREEZING AND THAWING RESISTANCE PERFORMANCE
C. Evaluation of Salt Damage Resistance Performance
The experiment for evaluating the resistance to infiltration of chloride ions was carried out in accordance with the accelerated test method [7] , and the salinity dispersion coefficients at different material ages (28, 91, and 180 days) were measured. The main causes for deterioration in the lifespan of nuclear power plant structure are the saltinduced damage and other deterioration factors inside the concrete. For this reason, it is necessary to ensure the salt damage resistance performance of the concrete used in constructing nuclear power plant structures. The chloride dispersion coefficients for different experiment variables are shown in Table 4 .
The chloride dispersion coefficient of the 8000 psi mix showed a noticeably decreasing trend in comparison to that of the 6000 psi mix. In particular, the chloride dispersion coefficient of the BS50 mix was shown to be the lowest irrespective of the compressive strength, and that of the three-component system concrete was shown to be relatively high. Consequently, it can be inferred that high strength is advantageous in developing salt damage resistance, and use of BS is more advantageous than the use of FA [8, 9] .
D. Shrinkage
An experiment was carried out in accordance with the ASTM C 596 code to measure the change in the shrinkage of concrete depending on the material age [10] . Among the experiment variables, the shrinkage of the threecomponent system mix was shown to be the lowest. The difference between the dry shrinkages of the BS25FA25 mix and the BS30FA30 mix was insignificant. On the other hand, the dry shrinkages of FA25 and BS50 mixes were high irrespective of the target compressive strength, and were about 1.5 times higher than that of the threecomponent system concrete. However, the 91 st day dry shrinkages of all the mixes were shown to be not higher than 800µε, which satisfies the contraction crack reduction goal of JASS5 of the Architectural Institute of Japan, which was set to secure durability. IV. CONCLUSION By measuring and analyzing the durability and dry shrinkage of the concrete mixes for construction of nuclear power plant structures, produced by replacing some of the cement with diverse admixtures, the following conclusions were drawn:
All the concrete mixes produced by replacing some of the cement with fly ash and blast furnace slag showed performances equal to or higher than the target compressive strength, and the BS50 mix showed the highest compressive strength. With respect to freezing and thawing resistance, all the mixes showed performances equal to or higher than the target irrespective of the variables. In particular, freezing and thawing resistance was affected more by the concrete air content than by the types of admixtures and the replacement rate. In the case of salt damage resistance, the higher the strength was, the lower the chloride permeability coefficient was, and the resistance of the concrete produced by replacing some of the cement with blast furnace slag was higher. Though the dry shrinkage of the three-component system concrete was shown to be the lowest, the 91 st day dry shrinkage of all the mixes satisfied the contraction crack reduction goal showing values of 800µε or lower.
Thus, for constructing nuclear power plant structures, the concrete mix produced by replacing some of the concrete with the blast furnace slag showed a performance equal to or higher than that of the existing FA20 mix. In particular, the BS50 mix that shows the lowest chloride permeability coefficient was most suitable for constructing nuclear power plant structures located in coastal areas where it is easy to take and drain cooling water.
